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The fence surrounding the Court of Carolinaa was moved back approximately 5 yardsWednesday by the subcontractor. While students won't be able to use the majority of theCourt of Carolines for at least two years. Monday's decision to reduce the size of thefence will glue students some space on which to have activities. (Staff photo by OswaidoOsuna)

by Terry HearsStaff Writer '
The Union Board of Directors ruledMonday that student groups couldserve some food from sources otherthan State's Food Service in gather-ings in the Student Center.Previously. policy had stated thatthe University Food Service was theonly legitimate caterer for food servedin the Center. ‘The new policy states that recogniz-

. ed student organizations may bring inrefreshments not requiringtemperature as a control for sanitation.Examples are punch. cookies. beer andpretzels.It also requires that all StudentCenter-sponsored activities. such asthose held by the Union ActivitiesBoard. the Student Center Staff andInternational groups. go through Food
Service to serve food during meetings.Additionally. interpretations of thepolicy must be made by Henry Bowers.director of the Center. and MichaelCrabb. director of the Student CenterFood Service.Director of Food Service Michael

Spivey _ elected pro-tempore

Senate increases CCR allocation

by 'n- ca.Staff Writer
The Student Senate passed fundingfor the Classroom Consumer Report atits» Wednesday night meeting. Also.Ron Spivey was selected as senate pro-tem. ‘Although the CCR "was roundlycriticised as “not the best possible”method for course evaluation. the OCRwas passed as a steppingstone to be ex-panded and improved on in comingyears.The CCR. which was funded for82.825, will be available in time topreregister for next fall. It wasdeveloped by John Molini and LeslieJones at the request of Student BodyPresident J.D. Hayworth.Molini and Jones spoke to the Senateon the CCR and defended it against themany critics present. They said the

CCR was not intended to in any wayreplace departmental evaluations. andthat it would cover basically I and 200level courses that are either requiredor that large numbers of students takeas electives.Civil Engineering graduate student

the bill. saying.“I question the real pur-pose because a lot of students will use;it to take the course that’will occupythe least amount of time.He said he is concerned about thevalidity of the data to be accumulatedby this process. Broatch added thatthese are questions we can only answerby trying."Senate President Robert E. Lee said.“I'm glad it passed. There are a few
problems with the bill. as with any bill.but I don't think these problems war-ranted defeat of the bill."

“There's always room to improve.We've got the vehicle now (a form ofevaluation). Lee said. “We're trying tobuild up trust with the administrationnow. which is imperative for any futureCCR."He added that more committee'Dhaun Brostch was one of the op—usnembers were needed because it is asome to the bill._ Broatch attacked "lot of work for just two people. Leesaid. "I hope the next CCR expands it'sscope."
Effective CCR

Hayworth. who .took much of theresponsibility for the CCR. comparedpassing the CCT with winning an elec-tion—now he has to perform. He saidstudent help would be appreciated.He said. “I feel with the cooperationof the faculty and administration andnow the Student Senate. that we willbe able to produce an effective CCR

this car. If there is no need. don't useit in he future. but we are trying to setthis up so it can be used in the future.Hayworth agreed with the conten-tion of one senator that the CCR wouldhave much more value if the depart-ments would turn in their teachingas ulessnenersotketthey would beav ble at preregistration.thworth said that if this program isa success. “I am confident that this is aprogram that will be important foryears to come." .In other business. Lee announcedthat from Wednesday. Oct. 17 until thefollowing Wednesday meeting one freesheet could be copied on the copier inthe student government office for eachsheet of tests (other than math tests)that the student brings in. Lee said theareas in which tests are most neededare in English. upper level economicscourses and Engineering.

f Union Board revises

disputedfood policy

Crabb said during the meeting that alot of international groups involved insuch programs as Nigerian Night or
Korean Night want to bring foreignfoods into the Center. He said that thegroups felt that a lot of ‘foods could notbe made by the Food Service. With thisnew policy. these groups can bringsome special foods into the buildings.Student Center President Ron Luciani said. "The International StudentOrganization felt it was being hurtbecause they could no longer cook foodoutside and bring it in (the StudentCenter)."Crabb said that in the past. thepolicy had always been that no food atall was allowed. except that food which ‘the school provided. This policy. hesaid. “was aimed primarily at off-campus groups."

Useearfeed
“We Want them to use our foods so

we can make money from them. Whenstudents use the Student Center
facilities. it's okay. because they have
already paid for its use out of theirfees."Although this policy has formerly
existed. it never received much atten-tion. Crabb, who began working at
State on July I. noted that he had been
to other schools where this policy was
strictly enforced. “I was a little amazedthey (State) didn't have this policy."
He went on to explain the pro-

cedures that have recently occurred tomake this policy approved. “The policywas brought up to the Board of the Stu~
dent Center. but it didn't pass. Then. itwent to the subcommittee for review
and recommendation. The subcommit-
tee discussed it for weeks and workedout a compromise. The compromise
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was the policy which was voted on andapproved this afternoon."According to Crabb. the studentsare satisfied with the decision. “I'msure that the students are happy. Thishas worked out very well."
Individual students

Apparently. many students felt thatthis policy dealt with individualstudents bringing food. other than that -provided by Food Service. into the Stu-dent Center.Leslie Messick. a senior. said. “Ifyoubuy food and you want to eat it. youought to be able to eat it where youwant." She also added that althoughshe knows that the food from the Stu-dent Center furnishes money for State.“it some people don't want that foodand want other food. they shouldn't bekept from bringing it in the StudentCenter. It‘s better to eat in. than out-side where garbage will be thrownaround."
Matt Moore. a sophomore majoringin Recreation Resources. directed aquestion to the Union Activities Board:“Are commuters allowed to bring a

lunch from home. that they made. intothe Student Center and eat it there? Ifso. what's the difference from buyingtheir food from McDonald's or from theA&P.”
This policy does not concern in-dividual students who happen to bringa lunch to the Student Center withthem. It was specifically oriented togroups which hold meetings or programs at the Student Center and whodo eat there.Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs

Banks Tally was unavailable for com-ment.
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Alright kids . . . . . . .
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Candidates for "

Raleigh mayor

Editor's note: Elections for mayor and the Raleigh Ci-

give platforms

wr

lsaballa Cannon Harold A. Covlngton G. Smedea York

ry Council will be Tuesday. Oct. from 6:.” am. until7:.” pm.The candidamformeyorareKurtHair; 23, HaroldA.Covington. 26. G. Smedes York. as, and Isabella Cannon.75. Cannon is running for reelection.
The Technician obtained exclusive interviews with allfourcandidates. excerpts from which appear below. Eachwas edited for brevity and taste.

Cannon
by Steve WatseaStaff Writer

Technician: You waited until the last day to file for re-election. Why? 'Cannon: I did not decide until the night before.Technician: What influenced your decision?Cannon: I looked at all the candidates and saw that all thethings I have stood for in the past two years might be en-dangered if the council just went straight down the linewith a developer; I'm very proud of my record. I looked atthe whole slate of candidates and decided that I had torun.Technician: Then you decided that if you didn't run thenYork would be elected?Cannon: Well I knew he would be elected. yes. because. there was no real opposition. While the other two youngmen that have filed might pick up some votes. I thinkyou'd agree that there is little likelihood of them becom-
. Ins mayor-Technician: You're seen as a pro-neighborhood candidate

(Continued on page twat

Covington

Technician: Why do you want to be the mayor ofRaleigh?. Covington: I feel that elections are a legitimate forum fordifferent views.
Technician: Is the reason you're running for mayor to getan opportunity to implement your political philosophies?Covington: People say. ‘Well. you're just running forpublicity (of my party).' I think that's a legitimate reason.Technician: Do you feel the media has been fair in itscoverage of your campaign?Covington: I have a letter here from Mr. Claude Sitton ofThe News and Observer stating that he is not going tocover my campaign or Mr. Hair’s. He has decided who issignificant and who isn't. In this morning's paper therewas a whole big spread on the mayor's campaign and notone word about Mr. Hair or myself.Technician: Do you feel you would have had a betterchance of winning if you had run for city council ratherthan mayor?
Covingcon: I don't know. The important thing is to givepeople an alternative to this tweedledum-tweedledee twoparty system. People deserve an alternative. It's .not real-ly significant whether I get three votes or 3.000. the factis that I amthere. and if people really want someone withmy politics. they have a chance to get it.Technician: The mayor's race this year is centered ondevelopment and preserving neighborhoods. Do you fitinto either side?,Covington: I think this whole thing is sort of a tempest in' a teapot. It illustrates just how bankrupt this system is.

(Continued on page two)

Hair

Technician: If you don’t win. will you run for City Councilnext time?Hair: You can't say for sure what's going to happen in thefuture. If I'm still in Raleigh in two years I think I mighttry for a council position. and stand a better chance ofwinning.
Technician: What about your current job in research?Would you be able to do that and be mayor too?Hair: No. I” was elected mayor my research would haveto go. Being mayor is a full— time job. but you're a publicservant. Someone who wants to hold that position shouldrealize that. If I was elected mayor. I resolved a long timeago that I would do the very best job I could-I'd go forbroke. ~Technician: Do you think anything can be done to im-prove bicycling on some of the busy streets in Raleigh?Hair: Well. busy streets are always going to be busy, It 'nk there is a solution. It might mean doing away withe parking on the streets. to widen roads might not befi ncially feasible. I'd like to see bike routes onH lsborough because so many people. both students andfaculty. ride Hillaborough. It'd be expensive.Technician: Why do you feel that city.county relationsare so important that it would be a major theme of yourcampaign? ‘Hair: The interdependence of city and county problems isjust tremendous. Take the revitalization of thedowntown area. The current City Council is working onthe convention center downtown. trying to attract conventions. to get people here we have to have airport

(Continued on page twd

York

Technician: Is it fair to call you a developer?
York: We are in several businesses. Our primarybusiness for several years has been the constructionbusiness. We develop a piece of property. do the con-struction. then we continue to own it and manage it—sowe are developers. Development is one functionof ourbusiness, but our primary funciton is management. Wefeel like we do a good job of development. We'vedeveloped quite a few projects and we're very proud of it.
Technician: Do you feel like the people of Raleigh arereluctant to elect another developer (reference to Jiles
Coggins) as mayor?Yorh: Well. I think one of the strengths 1 have is that I
have worked very well with neighborhood groups. I thinkthat where I've been a plus is that I've been a moderating
influence. on the development community. and thebusiness community. At the same time I've shown that I
can work with the neighborhood leaders. I feel like if youwould talk with the neighborhood leaders in District E.which I have represented. that you'd find they are very
pleased. I feel i 's unfortunate and unfair to try to put
tags on people. he business that we're in is a very goodbusiness. and we're very proud of the development workthat we've done. We've done Cameron Village and Mia-sion Valley. So I think my being a developer is a plus:
7'"imician: Why is it that you want to be mayor?.urn: l've always been interested in the community. Iwas born in Raleigh. and plan to stay here forever. I feellike the community needs_leadership from those who

(Continued on page fwd
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sagpesed to being a devdopeetype candidate. What
less that mean. machines-hood?“snow: Well. it is not “as opposed to a evelopentype."falleninto the trapt tmostofthp

MWhatIamconcernedaboutisgrowththatisOur soning is going outestern Boulevard. Wake Forestthel‘alls theName and toward Creedmere. It's-out. out. out in strip development. New growth isbut we really need to have better planning..Thenaive things we do is run water lines. sewerstreets. plus services like police and garbage. Ifyou begin to spread them out in longer and longer'linesyou can see a town that is extending all its services untilit's almost impossible to maintain good utilisation of the
services. It's also energy inefficient as people keephav-ingtodrivefarthersnd fartherintotown.
Technician?- So you'd mainly try to limit strip develop:mentannou- Yes. My voting record show that 50 percent ofthe time I have voted for aoning or resonings. so that initself proves that I am not against development.
Technician: Do you feel there‘s a danger in electing
another. developer as the mayor of Raleigh?Cannon: That's too general a statement. My problemwith this particular developer (York) is the immensity ofhisholdings.Theywerelietedinthepspertheotherday.Now he did not file a report to the boardl of election? :1:ve to the newspapers a persons statement 0I}mayhetotaihyvafld:ldon'tknow.3utithnotthtipethtfhanflhdandthstthaothushavefiied. But there' are mentioned in hie holdings at least fiveshopping centers. 100 acres at Morrisville. 600 acres in
other places. I will give you a very s c problem with
the problems of conflict of interest. e and his company
are e ding the Mission Valley Motel. so that it will be.to the advertisements. the largest motelnin
North Carolina. Well. this is only two and a half milesfrom downtown where we have proposed our hotel. So
here is something that is very possibly in conflict with‘our hotel. To add to that. he is building a conventioncenter which will seat 000 ple. Here we are struggling
with our tax money to up our convention center at
the Civic Center. I had appointed him on a liaison committee to try to help. I was working very hard on the hotel.and on our parking deck. When his motel expansion an-nouncement first came out several months ago. I askedhim if he would like to excuse himself from this commit-tee becsuse of a conflict of interest. He said he couldn't

i

see any conflict of interest. Well. now.‘ if he cannot seeany conflict of interest in that. which seems to me very
obvious. I'm not sure how he can handle other conflicts ofinterest more subtle. The fact that he was on'that com-
mittee and could not see the conflict of interest is onething. ‘
zu‘echni’cian: What about bike paths in Raleigh in the neartureCannon: We have a fantastic system of bike paths.

/ Covington'

(Continued front page and
To me development is a matter of common sense. Weneed economic expansion to cushion our locality againstthe effect of our national economic incompetence on thepart of the federal government. The federal governmentin Washington is the source of all our economic ills. It isgovernment by bureaucrats and idiots. The economic programs prove this. Basically they don't know what theyare doing. One of the surest cures is to put people back towork. One part of my platform is a municipal labor ser-vice which will provide full 100 percent employment for
all the available work fme in Raleigh. Roosevelt did it inthis century. That’s basically the program I would adopthere. While we need economic expansion. the en-vironmentals or neighborhood groups seem to equate alleconomic expansion with a‘ steel mill right in the middleof Five Points or a 10 lane cloverleaf in Boylan Heights orthis sort of thing. In cases of development. I would ap-proach ever case as an individual case. There is such athing as excessive buildup. though.
Technician: Do you think people are afraid of having aNani as a mayor. that they'd be afraid of your implemen-ting your politics on Raleigh? ‘Covington: One of the reasons I'm running is to try toalleviate the misconceptions people are having. 'I‘m try-ing to show that there is a National Socialist Party. andthat an intelligent case can be made for NationalSocialism. One of the reasons I'd like to win is to show thepeople that Naflonal Socialism can be adapted toAmerican cities.Technician: Can you summarise your platform?Covington: I’m a white man's candidate. I will stand forthe white people and the working people of Raleighbecause they are the productive members of our society.Blacks. Chicanos. non-whites of various sorts. capitalisticdevelopers. are not what I would view as productive...
Technician: Does the mayor have the power to do thekind of things you're talking about?Covington: We have a city manager type of government.and I am not quite clear. I don't think anybody is. on justwhat the limitations of the mayor’s powers are. I knowthey are severe. I know if I was elected mayor that Iwould unite the City Council against me. I would getaround that by ignoring the council as far as possible andbuild my administration around the Nazi Party.
Technician: Would there be any drastic changes inRaleigh after two years or so if you get elected?Couington: .Yes. for one thing. the drug problem wouldevaporate. One of my first priorities would be to get withthe chief of police and say OK. go get 'em. They would getall the backup they needed from the mayor's office—'e-quipment. dogs or anything like that. We would have absolute war on drugs. By drugs I mean hard drugs. I per-sonally favor the legalization of marijuana because youcan't very well stop something that grows wild in thewoods. As much as I hate to say it. it's become part of ourculture now, whether we like it or not. Grass we might aswell let go. I know my war on drugs won't get me manyvotes over at N.C. State. but very few students areregistered to vote in Raleigh. anyway. Raleigh wouldbecome the most drug-free city in the country. I absolute-ly guarantee that. even if I had to go out and chase downthe pushers myself with a billy club or a 357. I'd get 'em.

e
Hair

"(Continued from page cud
facilities to handle people on a regular basis. That’s just
one example. A lot of times. there's mismatching of cityand county zoning. When the city annexes a new portionof land. it has to be rescued. Zoning in the county seems
to fluctuate every time the sun and the moon come up anddown. When industry sees a. nice litte spot they want.they can get it. When cities expand. they tend to formsuburbs. and who's going to want to live around aHewlittrPackard plant? The school board has to be
brought in on it all. You know.’a big development comesin and there's no school system. Then they have to startacrounging for land to build a school on. What are you go-ing to do? 'Technician: If city-council relations aren't very good now.who‘s fault is it?Hair: When communication breaks down. I don't care if
it's in a relationship between a man and a woman or arelationship between city and county governments. It's
everybody'e fault. Communication is a twoway street.What I would like to see done is quarterly meetings between the city council. county commisioners and the
school board. .Technician: Do you see any special problems Raleigh
faces as we start growing pretty rapidly?Hair: We have to decide vlhst directionwe want thatgrowth to go in. Do we want heavily polluting industry or
non-polluting industry? I'm for a nodal sort of develop-ment. one that localiaes a wide variety of types ofdevelopment in one area. Then you know that thedevelopment will be sort 'of restricted. I feel there‘s
nothing worse than strip soning.
Technician: That's hard to stop. isn’t it? ‘Hair: It's very hard tostop. It's a foothold for expandingcommercial development. Buffers aren't worth anythingunless they'r‘e' big enough to stop that sort of thing. Abuffer is supposed to keep the commercial from theresidential. But they're not very wide now.Technician: You don't consider yourself a pro-neighborhood candidate?Hair: No.Technician: Do you think there's a danger in electing a
developer as mayor?Hair: The danger would be that the direction of growth
would not be one that would satisfy everyone. I wouldsatisfy a small group of people that had a large amount ofmoney.
Technician: Is it a serious danger? _Hair: It's a serious danger in the long run. In the next twoyears it might turn out fantastic. It might create new
jobs and make people happy. It'd be easy to initiate the
actions for a developer because a developer has all the in-fluence in the community. In the long run it would be
detrimental. An analogy .would be State’s campus.
Th’ey're building on top of each other out there. All thedevelopment came too quick; the foresight wasn't there.
It's great in the short run because it draws in students
and research. But in the long run you have a bunch of
bricks.Technician: What do you think about shopping centers asdevelopments?Hair: I'd rather see a concentrated shopping area likeCrabtree rather than strip development where you havea Fast Fare in every neighborhood.

The News in Brief

Because of a conflict with FallBreak. the ticket pick-up dates forthe StateCarolina football gamehave been moved up one day. Thenew pick-up dates are as follows:Wednesday. Oct. 17—P-Z; Thurs-
19—3-0.

Queen contest
Organisations planning to spon-sor an entry in the Miss WolfpackHomecoming Queen Contest should

tional

do so' by Oct. 22. 1979.An information sheet about theentrant and a 820 entrance fee mustbe sent to Alpha Phi Omega Na-ServiceHomecoming Queen Chairman. POBox 5074. College Station by Oct.22. No late entries will be accepted.
Proficiency testing

State's P.E. Dept. will have\profi-ciency testing in Carmichael GymOct. 22 through Oct. 26 from 8 am.

7" 7" Caiolina game ticket distribution revised
to 5 p.m.Testing will be given in thefollowing sports: badminton. swim-ming. handball. squash. tennis.track and field. body mechanics. fen-cing. modern dance. weight train-ing. and racquetball.

New scholarship
Additional competitive scholar-ship opportunities are becomingavailable for incoming freshmen

Fraternity.

. gram.
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Yearbook pictures
Agromech Editor Mark Brookssaid Thursday the photographerstaking portrait sittings have beenexperiencing problems which havecaused their shewing up late or com-‘plete absence on certain days.He said another sitting scheduleis being planned in order to make upfor lost time. Datii's will be announc-ed later. '

—~~

‘ STEREO & TV REPAIR

We offer the finas‘t repair facilities in
the area. Qualified technicians are
on hand for 1st rate repairjobs. Our
rates are the lowest in the area. So if
you are having a problem with your

stereo or TV, bring it by
SOUND SERVICES

‘whara we guarantee our work 100%
in writing.

_ through a new Merit Scholars Pro-

85

621 Hlllsborough Street
Relelgh ass-5m

York

{Continued from page and
have been involved in the community. and I feel like! canoffer it.
Technician: Do you feel that for Raleigh to grow anddevelop well that it needs leadership from someone with
your experience and depth on involvement in develop-
ment?York: I think it's a plus. yes I do.
Technician: What are the two or three biggest problemsin Raleigh as you see them?
Yorh: I feel like the‘biggest challenge we. have is to'be
able to compromise and work together in the community.Dealing with the problems of growth is one of the key. ‘
issues. Another thing is dealing with the southeast areaof our city. I think when we open up the beltline some
things will open up in that area which will benefit thecitisens of-that area as well as the whole city. I think ourdowntown effort needs to continue. We've made some
progress. Hopefully a hotel will soon be under construc-tion We've financed a new parking facility. There’s a
tremendous tax base in the downtown area. I also thinkthat we really need to have a cooperative effort with the
county.-The people of Raleigh should realise that we alsoliVe in the county. I think we can economise some areas of
our city operation by getting the county to do some
things. I think if we can keep a healthy city we can keepour tax rate pretty close to the current level.
Technician: You said we need to keep compromising:_what do you mean by that?Yorh: Well. for example, it used to be that when someonewould main with a zoning petition there would be an
absolute fight between the property owner and thecitizens around. Now. when someone wants some proper-
ty resoned. they'll go meet with the residents as a firststep. They'll be reviewed by us. perhaps they'll alter
their zoning request. add a buffer area. conservation buf-fer. The result is that we can get some quality develop-
ment while at the same time protect the quality of ourneighborhoods. I’ve encouraged this sort of thing. As adeveloper who invencouraging this sort of thing. I thinkthat has had a big impact on the development community.
Technician: Does the University pose any neighborhoodproblems that you feel need to be solved?Yorh: I'm an N.C. State graduate and an N.C. State sup-porter. so I hope tbat changes like the parking in theneighborhoods just north of the University is workingout well for the school. but I felt like it was getting to beunfair to the residents. There's obviously some problemswith some of the entertainment facilities alongI-Iillsborough. and with the fact that the residents wouldlike to see more single family units in that neighborhood.
Technician: If you were mayor would you put a lot ofmoney into bike routes or mass transit?York: Yes. I think the bike system is very good. It's notthe real answer to the transportation problem because onrainy days people aren't going to want to ride bikes. butthe bike program is something I have supported. I‘ve alsobeen a big supporter of the mass transit system. It has alot of potential for the community, but. although ourridership is growing. our deficit with the bus system isgrowing larger. We'll have to continue to look at theroutes. promote the program, and promote ridership onthe buses. I can’t say they haven't done that. though.

Weekend.weather
tugs " " "" drama:

Upper 60's . Clearing skies
Mid 60's Fair and cool
Mid 60's Scattered clouds

Uppernio's
Mid 40‘s

A cool but nice weekend is in store. For today. clouds this mor-ning will give way to sunshine this afternoon. with
cool temperatures. ' ‘

The weekend will feature lots of sunshine even though a few
clouds will wander by. Highs will be in the 60's. withlows on the cold side. in the 40's.

Forecastproviftehd‘fiJohn Hart. Kevin Ell-id's. andMarh Shipham. members0 arch Carolina Sure University Chapter of the AmericanMeteorological Society.

Jazz It Up!

The Cameron Village Record Bar is now open allweek!
SUNDAY...l-5 pm

On sale '-
October 5-17 c.3329- '3

. 5%"...I mmMateo Icy, . Ml A Feels-e. the Streets or
LPs & Tapes

.‘ HM ("ID 5“

School DaysYogurt»! Again

This Sundoy‘oniy get...

$1.00 off-

Any JAZZ Album or Tape!!!
(35.98 list or higher—sale items excluded)

Special Offer This Sunday!-
The first 25 customers to bring in this ad get a

FREE Record Bar t-shirt!
Look for the quality line of record & tape care accessories

wearing the Record Bar wrapper!

R356? Bar.
Cameron Village 0 North Hills Fashion Center“. Crabtree Valley Mall

w.rrmw‘
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classifieds
Wcoat 10¢ per word with entin‘tmrn charge at $1.50 per ireartion. Mailcheck and ad to: TechnicianClassifieds, 80: 5898, Raleigh.NC. 275511. Outline is 5 pm on day atpublication for next issue
FOODSEHVICEismhiringStetestudemsGood working conditiora in the Universityantimony. Sea Mr. Darklaatsa 3rd floorBusiness Office at the Student Center.
POSITIONS evaihbla ior _§teteUrinraity Food service,More Apply 3rd floor. Studentylkmer. MrDurkheim

Week of Sept. 23
Wendi Weerer
Elaine Reynolds
RT Blackwood
Dan Pruett
Micheal Hill

I , o'
T-Shirt Winners

Larry Wright arvon a radio.
Walter J Smith won a watch.

Pick up your prize at the Ice Cream
Parlor in the Student Center.

Compliments of
Mello Yello and the

thmflwym

WANTED: Nonamokim rrteles as subjectsinpaid EPA experiments‘to see possible shortterm dramas in breathing with very lowlevels at air polution No complicated tasksinvolved Experiments run one week day mothim now tlrmigh November with two othershort visits Pay is $4 per hour with travelreimbursed to Chapel Hill site. We need: itHealthy males, 1840. with no allergies. haylever, artd‘no smoking 21 Males, 1840, withhistory oi asthma, but presently esymplunatic Cal Cirapel Hill soled lor more rotor-.- dummies entrant’s»
TEN SPEED-BIKE for sale 28" men‘s, goodcondition. 885. Cal 781-1651 evenings.

Week of Oct. 1
Greg Mikkehon"Michael LytleLeaiie Honter
John W CarterGeorge KnightSandra L BensonArthur Riddle

Cari SporikSandra E Godwin
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FACULTY PROFESSIONALS AND GRADSTUDENTS, are you truly Irving the lite andlinancrel security independence you desire?We have an alternative. Call 4691341 alter5:30 pm.
LOST: Grey poodle, "Oliver" red color, Sal.nite, comet Daisy 8 Douglas: call 828-7818.
PARKING: new hourly lot 2903 Hrllsboro St.across lrom Ferguson‘s Hardware Semesterparkim in several lomttons mound the cornpus Stop by 16 Home St nor! to NCSlJPost, -Ollice or call 8326282, or 24hour answering834-5180.
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WANTED: Partlrme weekend cooks and CAMERON PARK SALE 307 Calvrn behind St MECHANIC Parllrtrr, we: mutt. New meme Bartenders, cooks. hostesses TYPING For Students Dom In lit Nm. 11dishwashers, Le Chateau Great Steaks, Mary's Saturday 95 Grand piano, collec machinery, and morpmeur ”Amt. [all and ultlrly Darryis 11149le 70 Apply 2:00 Yeats Erroemnce. Hm Ram CalRidgewood Shopping Center, apply 3:00 p mto 5:00 pm. weekdays
HAVE TRUCK—WILL TRAVEL Move anythinglrom aerdvarks to tebras lot peanuts. Cal!Mark, 8614164.
CHOIR OIRECiORIORGANISliPlANISlWANTED Provrde musrc lot Sunday servrce,one weeknight adult choir rehersal, some personnel support available. Call M, Black atJamaal as or 8511675 alter 530 o trig-lotsalary and details Welcome student onpltcants.

Part-Time Employment
. United Parcel Service

We, offer excellent pay!

, Start at $6.50 per hour
Maximum $8. 67 per hour

Five Day Work Week
Monday- Friday,
4am —9am

Apply at United. Parcel Service, 2101 Singleton Industrial Dr.,
Raleigh, NC

. Applications available each Monday, 1pm-7pm
, Equal Opportunity Employer M-F

tables, lamps, record player, skis, householditems, and moreI
YOUTH PHYSICAL DIRECTOR Enlhusraslrcleader to dll€Cl children's gym actrvrtresweekday alternoons and operate basketballprograms on Friday evenings and SaturdaysCall Wayne Crockett, 832 6601
WANTED lot yard maintenance, prelerlreshman or sophomore to School ol Hottrullture or Agriculture, ior maintenance 0150 year old yard now In excellent conditionCall, 8282161 or 832 7305.
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Salad Bar
I 601 W. Peace St.

Sizzler’s

Super Student Special
(Friday - Sunday Only)

Bring this coupon and your student ID.

Sirloin Steak

Specral
IncludespAll—You-Can-Eat SaladBar
Clip this coupon and come to
our SIZZLER for an excellent
value. Includes All You Can Eat

I 3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.
'Ofier expires Oct. 7, 1979
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$3.19 v l
$3.%value :
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LAST DAY

YEARBOOK PORTRAITS

H71 7100 83443747. Anytime.

[—1 Student Center
Room 2104

D Lee Dorm
First Floor Study Lounge

Auntie SittliBrttetts
Annual Pro-Season Sale
NOW tleru SUNDAY

Down Jackets , .\ Selected ‘
50% off 'j- Boots 8 Skis

-as long as the supply lasts— , 30-50% 0“

Tue???”i‘yr ' rumourlor you. Your selection 01 tubing length,tips, baskets and gum in a color schemeto match your outlrt. l‘5‘
2 Year Limeted‘ . . ”unionism.

I iamnty ‘ . ”wt-‘5'! Ski Rockson aim purchased irom Alprna This is V'" mudyour assurance oi qualrt a d ‘ ' Uaa O Corneal-Ipromise to stand behtndyth: .31"... an" ‘1' Lev- A‘r‘rr'ev Plan ' m on—to fit every matte of car.insulted on the mot—-Ski Packages .
Complete pack-pa including okra, boots, bindrnp, polee, mounting. I timing — 0"“a“"all“
MRegular Price $403.50 w marry he. mean
W Alpine ’5 Package Price W Alpino's Padre“ Price

s 295.oo 8199.95

1618 GlenwoodAve.
next to ColonyTheatre

RALEIGHOm
HOURS:Thura.-Sat.19-S

Sun. 12-6
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lfids’ shows changes in rock
by Kevin McGowanEntertainment Writer

Rock and roll has gonethrough many changes since
the Beatles first came toAmerica in 1904. but up un—til now only some weaktelevision shows have triedto document th'm change.The film The Kids AreAlright presents this changein terms of the Who. a groupthat helped create much ofthe tremendous change thatbrought rock to its present-
day-‘-form. Along the way.thdtiiewer is presented withsome fantastic performanceson stage as well as somevery funny comedy spots.in the beginning. we see avery mod Who in 1967 per
forming “My Generation"and “I Can't Explain." Direc-
tor Stein then quickly shiftsto a 1978 version of theclassic “Baba O'Riley” toshow us how far rock hascome from three in-struments and vocals to syn-thesizers and laser light
shows. The hard rock era isnot left out because Steinuses excellent footage of“Young Man Blues” and ex-
‘l'he Technician (USPSMlhthe offichl student newspaper ofNorth Carolina State Universityand is published every Monday,Wednesday, and Fridaythroughout the
urination pariah. arelocated in Suites 3133121 of theUniversity Student Center, OatesAvenue, Raleigh. N.C. Malingaddress is P.O. Box seas.Raleigh, no. 2760. Subacrb-tions cost 022 per year. Primed byHinton Press, inc., 10.0 Second-W "N.C. 27611. new.POSTMASTER:Send any address changee‘to theTechnician, P.O. Box sass.Raleigh. N.C. 2760.

LAST CHANCE TO SEE
LATE SHOW

10:45
FRI. Er SAT.

THIS ADI

cerpts from the Tommyalbum performed atWoodstock.
"- Other highlights include a
version of "Barbara Ann" in
which drummer Keith Moon
sings “She ate my hand,"and guitarist PeteTownshend does a Chuck
Berry duck walk across the
stage while doing some ex-cellent guitar work.
The film ends on a great

high note with “Won't Get

Fooled Again" in whichTownshend leaps and slides
across the entire stage justafter the conclusion of aspectacular laser show.

Films like this are few andfar between. and anyonewho loves rock music shouldmake it a point to see The-
Kids Are Alright. It is theonly movie I have ever beento where the entire crowdsat through the credits just
to view the last few scenes.

Engineers

Bechtel Power
Corporation
we Build Opporttmities!

BECNTEL POWER CORPORATION has been a contributor to America‘s energyproducing capabilities [or over eighty years. Our continuing leadership in thedesign and construction of petite? generation facilities has enabled us to offercollege graduates a wide range of assignments and opportunities upon which tobuild a successful career.For the recent col ‘ BECHTEL initial - thatdlow you to partimacte in the daily activities of the company. As one of the in-tacnetlonfl leaders in the Engineering and Construction field. BECHTEL can of-ias you the opportunity to advance on the balls of your ability and to developyour expertise through continuing education. which Includes classes leadingtoward advanced degrees or professional registration. '3

Opportunities in Proiect Design and Services at our Division Office atWe. Maryland (near Washington. D.C.):
Celvlvsmscturll Engineers (BS. M8. PhD)OElactriui Engineers-Power (38. M8)0mEnglneers(38)alllucleu' Engineers (38. M8. PhD)' emand Scheduling-All Disciplines000st Engineers-Ali DisciplinesOGaologlsts-Hydrogeology (M8. PhD)

Opportunities in Construction Engineering at our Construction Jobslte at PortGibson. Mississippi:OCIVIIIStmctunl Engineere(38)IElactrical Engineers (BS)“technical Engineera(38)IConetnIction Technology/Management (38)

and transcript to:Mr. David E. KatsIICII‘IEL COLLEGE IELATIONSEmploy-ant Dept.15740 Shady Grove loadOeltbenburg. MD 20160

an equal opponunltyemployer rnIi

We will be recruiting on campus in the near future. Check with your placementcenter for details. If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume

.-
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Eniertainment.

Stewart Theatre

Estelle Parsons, Chelsea Trio open season this weekend
Miss Margorida.’s Waystarring Estelle Parsonscomes to State’s Stewart

Theatre] on Friday andSaturday. Oct. 5 and 6 at 8pm.This award-winning onewoman play has been per-formed in 55 productionsworldwide, in addition to its
highly successful run in NewYork. New York Timescritic Clive Barnes said itwas “a unique theatrical
event. Gloriously daring and .gorgeously rich. Not to bemissed."Miss Margarida is aperfectly respectable-' looking teacher, but soonafter she greets her eighthgrade class—the au-' dience-she reveals herself

as a woman of blisteringparanoia and sexual frustra-tion.She is a tyrant. flauntingher power over her chargeswith the fanaticism ofauthority gone mad. In acid
tones (always in the third 'person) she alternately ca-joles and herates herstudents. .One actor sits in the au-dience as a student. but therest 1' the “class" also sotivel participates. "It'spret y frighteningsome imes the way peopleget into it." Estelle Parsonsconfessed. “One night awoman got so obstreperous
I ma e her sit in the front ofthe class in a dunce cap!"Es elle Parsons has been

appearing in classical as wellas modern plays since 1962when she won a Theatre‘ World Award for her firstoff-Broadway appearance inWilliam Henley's Mrs. DallyHas a Lover. Off-Broadwayshe won two Obie Awardsfor her performances inNext Time ’ll Sing For Youand In the Summer House.and her performances in theBroadway productions of
Tennessee Williams’ TheSeven Descents of Myrtleand Paul Zindel's Miss Reardon Drinks a Little won her
Tony Award nominations.When Miss Parsons'career expanded to include‘film her first movie. Bonnieand Clyde. won her an Oscar
and she was nominated for a

second Academy Award for
Rachel Rachel. For her por-
trayal of Miss Margarida inNew York she won a Tony
Award nomination for BestActress, the Drama DeskAward for Most UniqueTheatrical Experience and
the Cue Golden AppleAward for Best Actress.The author of MissMargarida’s Way is 28-year-old Roberto Athayde. whohas also written five otherplays ahd is the recipient ofthe Moliere Prize. He hascreated one of the mostfascinating and absorbingcharacters the theatre has
ever seen. Make sure thatyou're present at MissMargarida's class—anddon't be late.

,2.

Miss Morgarida's -Way isrecommended for matureaudiences. Tickets for Statestudents and their dates are$5 each.seeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
For the first concert ofthe 1979-1980 season theRaleigh Chamber MusicGuild presents the ChelseaTrio playing music b\y\Brahms. Glinks.delssohn and Poulenc.Members of the ChelseaTrio are Lauren Goldstein.bassoon: Larry Guy.clarinet; and Bernard Rose.piano.The Chelsea Trio will playat Stewart Theatre on Sun-day. Oct. .7, at 8 pm. Statestudents and their dates areadmitted free of charge.

Many people think

very highly of us.

For a lot of wrong reasons.

Wedon’t produce aircraft. Even though our name is Hughes Aircraft Company. You will
find us, however, at the forefront in electronics. If it’s aerospace, radar, communica
tions, hardware/software engineering and more, Hughes Support Systems will be there.
We’ve built a reputation around the world for innovation in demanding and diverse tech-.
nologies. '
At Hughes Support systems we offer the recent engineering graduate a broad range of
experience in the formative career years. And you have the opportunity to work on an
extremely wide variety of sophisticated state-of-the-art electronic systems, such as: airborne
and spaceborne radar avionics; Infrared, TV and laser guided tactical systems; automatic
test systems and computer controlled trainer/simulators.
If you want to design, plan, write, train or maintain, you couldn’t find a better place. Our
engineers work in Los Angeles, throughout the US. and around the world. And you could
be one of them. The work’s exciting and we’re still growing. That means career advance-
ment for you. Your new BS or MS in Electrical Engineering, Physics or Software Engineering ~
can mean a chance to work and leamabout Hughes’ products from inception to operation.
We offer a real future both professionally and personally. With continuing education pro-
grams to help you advance. Plus the stability of electronics leader, Hughes, with its back-
log of over $4 billion and more than 1,500 diversified programs. Our headquarters are ad-
jacent to the prime beach communities of Los Angeles. This allows Hughes Support
Systems employees to enjoy the benefits of coastal living and the recreational, cultural
and educational advantages of Southern California.
Graduating? Think of Hughes. For the right reasons.

hos

L .....

US

HUGHES

Let’s get together. Call collect or write to:
Professional EmploymentHughes Support SystemsPO. Box 90515 ~..Angeles, CA 90009Attn. Bill Campana(213) 641-6691
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Creating a new world wrth electron/csAn equal opportunity employer, MIF/HCCitizenship required
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Black on the Pack

Jim Ritcher: All-America on and off field

by Bryan Black
Sports Editor

Just four weeks into the season. he’s been named
the ACC's offensive lineman of the week twice.
But that's just a minor accomplishment for the man

who many feel has the inside track on the Outland
Trophy—an award given annually to the top college
lineman in the country.
.a Hes the frame around which State‘s powerful of-
fensive line is built.

He's the one every nose guard says he wants a
piece of until the mouth who desired such a challenge
gets buried five yards behind where be dug into his
four-point stance.

He‘s the one most nose guards don't even nose up
to. They slant to one guard or the other because they
know there's no going through this 6.3. 245-pound
pillar of strength. Rearrange the numbers in his
weight and that’s what he bench presses-425.
And some teams eventually just give up on using a

nose guard and use either three defensive tackles or
an extra linebacker or defensive back.

He’s the one that gets called the best center
they've ever seen play the game by practically every
coach who's'ever seen him play.

He’s also the one that many feel has a good shot at
being the first player chosen in the next NFL
draft—and with that. he's the one who’s going to be
the richest alumnus the quickest from this year's
graduating class.
Anybody who knows anything about State or col-

lege football knows the subject of all this is the
Wolfpack’s All-America center Jim Ritcher.

He’s been receiving nothing but compliments for
the past three years and that’s just the point. Writing

something that’s new or hasn’t been written before
about Ritcher is like trying to figure out a new-way to
ingest food. It's just plain impossible.

His own coach. Bo Rein. says he’s even better than
last year. But are all these compliments justified as
the 4-0 and Nth-ranked Wolfpack heads south for an
away game against explosive Auburn?

Surely. the one to ask is Ritcher himsel
“I haven’t felt like I've played a real good game

yet." Ritcher said, going on to explain what it feels
like to receive nothing but praise. “I feel really emd
barrassed when I go out there and'they've said all
these nice things about me. and then I feel like I
didn't play real well.
“Sometimes I feel like it would be nice if nobody

had ever said anything about me. and then I wouldn't
feel like I’m letting people down when I feel I haven’
done what I think I should have."
And that's just the type of person Jim Ritcher is:

He's totally honest and straightforward. While hi
physique is unquestionably extremely noticeable;
after one gets to know Ritcher off the field. he seems
like two different people.
The first'is Jim Ritcher the person. For those luck

enough to know this individual—not because he's
great football player. but because he is as nice a pen-
son as one could ever meet— they know how superb a
human being Jim Ritcher is.
This individual is not an outgoing personality. He’h

a small-town boy from Hinckley. Ohio who enjoys go
ing out with the rest of his buddies like any other
20-year-old college student. He’s had to deal with na-
tional publicity. interview after interview. picture-
taking sessions and public appearances.
But it's still the same Jim Ritcher— smiling with

his bushy mustache. hands sweaty from being ner-

Men harriers take on Wake Forest, Duke
by Sta BallSports Writer

State's men's cross coun-try team travels to Winston-Salem tomorrow to run in an11 a.m. triangular meetagainst Duke and host WakeForest.The Wolfpack runners arehealthier and in bettershape than they were a cou-ple weeks ago when Stateran against Virginia andNorth Carolina.
“Joe Weber is back runn-ingagain. but won’t be runn-ing in the meet Saturday."State coach Tom Jones said.“He's up to six miles a day.Jon (Michael) is still having

some troubles with his foot.but'is still running fine.”
"(Mikel Mantini and(Steve) Thompson are runn-ing better than expected forthis early in the year." Statedistance adviser JackBachelor said. “They areboth making the transitionfrom high school to collegevery well.”
IDIKO, W130 “Nil “Wake Forest beat us lastyear here; they age the op-Even though Duke and posite of Duke. hey startW . , -W,not.ex...offrather. fin-isle

pe ....- ‘ l ' ~ ”"1101! at ' m”-fern-, ey ’36Eh have When they beatuslast year.strong teams. it was early in the year.“Dukeis pretty good from while they were strong.what I’ve seen of them on

paper. but I haven’t seenthem run so I can’t reallytell." Jones said.“They have a tendency to
come on late in the season."Bachelor added.- "They havehad good coached teams inthe past. though this year'steam is not as good as theones in the past. Duke is notcharacterized by outstan-
ding runners.

Wake has a runner by the

name of Deloplane who issupposed to be ,good. b tother than that I really don tknow anything about theirpersonnel.”“We’re pretty happy withthe way things are goingright now. We're looki gtoward the conference me .We can finish anywherefrom the very bottom tofinishing first in the coference. For us this is t efeeling-out time of theseason. This is the time to~-work out the problems andgeteveryone healthy." " ‘“Nothing is really impor-tant right now; the con-ference meet is the impdr~tant thing." Jones said.
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For the real beer lover.
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vous even after his hundredth interview. laughing
that easily recognizable deep laughof his and always
as friendly as he could be.” '
The second Jim Ritcher is one the average person

is lucky not to know. That's the Jim Ritcher who
destroys defensive opponents’ defenders in such a
manner than many have called it inhuman. That’s the
Jim Ritcher most people will never know. but is it
ever fun to watch. unless you’re rooting for the other
team.
But Jim Ritcher wouldn't necessarily want anyone

watching him. He's totally a team ballplayer. and the
thing he likes to talk about the most right now is go
ing undefeated.

- “I don’t think we've put a good four quarters
together yet." Ritcher said. “We’ve been great at
times, but not in four quarters. It's still early in the
season. and I think we’ve shown enough to indicate
that if we do get four good quarters together, we can
be a pretty good ball team.

"I think it’s just a lack of experience in the season ‘
so far that’s stopped us from really getting rolling.
We’ve just got to be as consistent as we can to be able
to put four quarters together. Hopefully. we'll get
there in the next few games."
For this week. the team that has a shot-at ruining

Ritcher and the rest of the Wolfpack’s dream of going
undefeated is Auburn.
The War Eagles are suspect on defense. but their

offense is like a blow torch. They sport two of the
country's premier running backs in James Brooks
and Joe Cribbs. The Tigers are 2-1 after losing to
Tennessee 3547 last week.

Their two wins came over Kansas State 26-18 and
Southern Mississippi 31-9.
“Auburn completely dominated the first two

games they played,” State head coach Bo Rein said.
“They matched up very well with Tennessee. and two
plays were the difference. Tennessee ran the opening
kickoff back and scored in a two-minute drill late in
the first half.
“Auburn's probably the most explosive running

team we'll play all’year. They have two great backs.
They've both had 1,000 yard seasons and they're now
healthy at the same time and in the same backfield.
They rushed for over 300 yards against Tennessee.
“So on offense. they can really punish people. Their

defense is led by Freddie Smith. who is a better
' linebacker than we've seen this year. Against Ten-
nessee they didn’t stop the big play well, but they're
still a team that could have an excellent record and be
in a bowl game at the end of the ye .

Rein further illustrated the rapid y at which the
War Eagles can push the football d wn .the field.
‘ “Brooks played against us two ye rs ago (a 17-15

Technician / Five

State's All-America eons" Jlm Masher
State victory). They got the kickoff. and the first play
he went 40 yards. and the next play he went 40 yards.
and they were in the end zone that qui "
Not only will the Pack have to deal with Auburn:

State will be missing two key individuals.
0n offense. starting left offensive tackle Todd

Eckerson is out for at least a month after breaking a
bone in his leg in last week's 17-14 win over Wake
Forest. He will be replaced by 6-7. 260-pound
sophomore Chris Carr.
0n defense. the Wolfpack will be missing senior

linebacker Marion Gale. who sprained ligaments in
his left knee at the end of Tuesday's practice.
Although not a starter. Gale is the first linebacker off
the bench and has provided the Pack with several
key plays this season. He will also be out for at least a
month.
While the injuries will hurt. Auburn’s defense has

enough holes in it that Ritcher and the rest of the of-
fensive line should give State the chance to move the
football. State’s defense (nor would anyone else’s) will
not be able to completely shut down the Auburn of-
fense.
The biggest advantage State has1n this one is the

same advantage the Pack used last
week—placekicker Nathan Bitter. Look for State to
win by a couple field goals.
STATE....................3.1.“..‘.~;.'..'....'...*...-271
AUBURN ..................1:”; ............. I]

pecial Ring Days

Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 8 Er 9

11am to 5pm

Student’Supply Store

.Sfim/fifiuflé'fl/JV an

$73.95 Lustrium

See new women’s rings in all styles

10k 8 14k gold.

Trade in your gold high school ring

for up to $85.0).
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Women’s volleyball team

pushes record up to 14-1

Letty loge-sSports Writer
Once again State‘swomena volleyball team ex-hibited poise and power tosweep anotherdoubleheader Wednesday

night and increase its seasonrecord to 14-1.The unfortunate op-ponents were UNC-Greensboro. the host team.who fell to the Pack 158.15-3. and visiting VirginiaTech. who also lost its matchin two games 15-6. 15-2.“We should have gone out
and beaten them in two fair-ly easy games.” State coachPat IIielacher said. “That'swhat we did and we did it
because the kids made it .
happen.Hielscher also praised the ,team.“I was anxious to see ifthe kids would go out and
control the tempo. like theyhad done against Duke Mon-
day night. They did and I amvery pleased with them.”

Christine Chambers ledthe powerful hitting attackin the Pack's two wins. with

spikes that resembled gunshots; while junior CarmenMacon used a soft touch tofrustrate blockers with well-placed dinks.Sophomore Susan Schafer
directed State's play-callingoffense as designated setter.It was her consistent setting
that allowed the Packspikers to perform as well as
they did. Sophomore StaceySchaeffer also had. two good
matches as she gave the fansan exhibition in fundamentalvolleyball dives and rolls.

Going toUSC
The Pack faces itstoughest challenge thisweekend as the team travels

to Columbia S.C. to par-ticipate in the SouthCarolina Invitational Tour-nament.“I‘m real excited aboutSouth Carolina." Hielscher
said. “and I think the team istoo. I felt one of our pro-blems. so far. up to thispoint. we've been frustrated
because we've not had anyreal competition.

"The Maryland match
(which the Pack won) wasthe best team we've played.and the Carolina match
(State‘s first and only loss‘ sofar) was a match we playedpoorly in. but thou are theonly two schools out of now.14 matches. that have givenus any real competition.“This weekend will he the
competition that we need."I-Iielscher continued. “Thetop teams in our region willbe participating in this tour-nament. I'm guessingwhoever wins this tourna-ment, either us or Carolinaor one of those contenders.will also win the regionaltournament later this year. ~
“We can go down there

and if we're not ready toplay. we'll get beaten. but ifwe play well and consistent.that means for nine or 10
matches during the two-daytournament. we can win it.Win or lose it's the bestthing we can do at this point,we need to play betterteams. I think the team willbe ready because I thinkthey are real hungry."

Women’s tennis team looks for initial

win tomorrow against Old Dominion
State's women's tennis

team will try to pick up its
first win of the season
tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. on the
Pack‘s home courts when
the squad will host toughOld Dominion.The Wolfpack is 0-4 to
date and State coach J.W.
Isenhour has said his team's

r2; I—uuler 13.2L “WV NC. at IUIIM

Friday 8. Saturday—11:30
Information—834

till3 ad for

Friday, Saturday,andSunday

play has been “spotty atbest.” But Isenhour said hehas seen some individualsuccess on the team.
He pointed to the strongplay Suzanne Nirschl in theNo. 4 singles spot and theundefeated doubles tandem

of Rebecca Barnette and

3.‘§592
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0 All ABC Permits

Until 10pm
0 Members FREE Thursday
0 Ladlee Accompanied By Members FREE
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Wendy Corey.-who play atthe No. position.
Isenhour said the teamstill has a good frame ofmind about the season. butsaid the toughest mat-ches—against NorthCarolina ahd‘ Clemson—areyet to come.

- by a.m. Brewing
Sports Writer

WINSTON-SALEM—Ithas been a momentous weekfor the State soccer team.Last Saturday. the teamplayed nationally third rank-ed Clemson. Although losing4-8. the team's performancewas good enough to movethe team up to third in theSouth and 10th nationally.This is the first time in thehistory of Wolfpack soccerState has been ranked in thenational top 20. While a top20 ranking is a milestone forthe team. it also brings agood deal of pressure to theyoung team.
”We are certainly happyto be ranked 10th." State

coach Larry Gross said with
his usualcautious optimism.“But we must win many key
games to stay there. There
are nine games left in our
season. And we must winthem all if we expect to stay
in the top 20. Now that we
are nationally ranked. otherteams I be more
motivated to play us. Everytime we step onto the field.
we must prove that we
belongIn the top 20."The Pack successfullydefended its national rank-ing at Wake Forest Tuesdayas they downed the Demon
Deacs +0. The game was
played during athunderstorm and the field
conditions g t very sloppy
as the game progressed.»

As the thunder roaredand the lightning flashed.the Pack's play was less
than brilliant but wasenough to dominate Wake.State recorded 21 shots atgoal to Wake's three. Pack
goalie Tim Perry got State’sonly save of the game in thesecond half after subbing forstarting keeper Jim Mills.

Green gets 'em
The Pack scored three ofits four goals in the first

half. Steve Green scoredtwo of State's goals with
assists from Joey Elsmoreand Jim Burman. ButchBarczik scored on an assistfrom Tom Fink and fullback

Mary Shea wants to follow

inAlI-America sister’s path
by Sta BallSports Writer

Young women athletes to
day idolize stars like BabeDidrickson. Chris Evert.
Nancy Lapez. WilmaRudolph and Nadia Com-
aneci—but for State cross
country runner Mary Shea.it's a different story.For Mary. her idol justhappens to be her older
sister Julie. who is State'stop cross country runner. anAll~America at that.“My sister is my idol.' because I think she's one ofthe better runners around."
said Mary Shea. who will beone of the top runners intomorrow's State Lady In-vitational which begins at 11a.m. on the Wolfpack cross
country course. “She workshard and takes it more
seriously than most run-ners."Julie Shea is also the
reason why Mary startedrunning.“She helps me a lot; threeor four years ago I becamereal serious, so Julie would
help me and my brothertrain during the summer."the freshman said.Following in Julie‘stracks. it would seem thatMary might be overshadow-ed by her sister's ac-complishments. but Maryhas fared well for herself.
Mary has won the AtlantaBonne Belle road race, theCleveland Schlitz Lite roadrace. set a new high school10,000-meters record inCalifornia last spring. was a
member of the winning teamin the Atlanta Nike teamchampionships. and has runin the New York Legg‘s roadrace. the Boston Bonne Belleroad race and numerousothers.Traveling to all thesecities gives Mary a chance tosee and do things that manypeople never get the chanceto.“This summer I went to'Hawaii with Julie and a con-ple of other runners. We ranalong the beach and it wasreally fun to run on theboardwalk." Mary said. “Iwent to Boston also; I left on
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a Friday. went sightseeingSaturday and Sunday and
ran in the race on Monday.Boston is one of myfavorites; everybody wasreally nice.“When I was in New
York. Trevora (the sponsors)had a party for us at Studio
54. It was a experience. I
don't know if I'd go back. butit's nice to say I've beenthere. Down in Florida I
stayed with Wayne Grim-ditch. the water skier. Thesponsors put us at his house.It was a lot of fun."Since road races arebecoming widespread. Marystill enjoys running bothcross counqry and roadraces.“I enjoy them both: roadraces are usually 10,000meters, whil cross countryis about haf that." Marysaid. “When I get out of col-

zittwtlfiitttttitiltiffitfiifii

lege I'd like to run in some
road races; they don't havethat many cross country
races."However.the only t ingShea‘s life.“I would like to be a social

unning is notin Mary

worker when I get out. I like
to work with people. and I’dlike to be able to make their
problems a little smaller.Other than running, I enjoy
playing basketball and othersports."With Mary coming to
State this fall. it gives theWolfpack two of the coun-try's best cross country run-ners coming from the samefamily.“I've always wanted to go
to State, since I was little."she said. “I like State a lot. I
have lots of time on myhands. so I usually study or
whenever I want to gohome. I can just run home.It's only four miles away.
“There is no rivalry bet-ween Julie and I. She'sanother reason why I came.

If I had gone somewhereelse I would have been oneof the top runners. but with
Julie here I know she's oneof the better runners. and I
know I have to work harder.“With my father (Mike. 8
physical education pro-fessor) working here that in—
fluenced me some.Whenever my confidence

Duke Union Major
Amocoons presents
Friday 0m. 12
81me

Page Auditorium
Duke U.

ROY AYERS
Jazz VIbes

TIckets $7 recon/ed, $6 general admission
On sale at Page Box Office, Schoolkids in Raleigh Er

Chapel Hill, WDUR ‘
Masteroharge 8 Was phone 6844059

‘ \4

Dave Costa scoredunassisted.“We gave a workman-like"
performance as a team."
Gross said. “It was a sloppy
field and poor conditions and
the officials let the game geta bit out of hand. But we
dominated the game as weexpected and a win is a win."Saturday. the Wolfpack
takes its 8-2 record to theMaryland to face the Terps
at 10:30 a.m. Maryland willbe win hungry after a 2-1loss at George Washington.a team that is currently
ranked 11th nationally. It isan , important conferencegame for State who is now0-1. in the ACC after the lossto Clemson.“This will be a very tough

Freshmancroeacoumrynumerllaryflreaoeteoflher'

.Booters move to No. 19 in nation
game for us,” Gross adalys
ed. “We have never beatenMaryland at Maryland and
have only beaten them oncein the history of our pro-
gram (53 last yearat State).It will be a very physicalgame.“Maryland has a strong
defense and a good. youngoffense. But the game will
be especia'lly hard-fought in
the midfield. The play of themidfield could decide thegame. We may not be at 100percent strength becausewe have some questionablestarters due to injuries."
The Pack continues itshome schedule on Oct. 10when it faces Guilford at

8:3) p.m. on Lee Field.

feet for a few seconds. (Staff photo by Lynn McNeil)
goes down some I talk to mydad and my sister and theytell me all the things I'vedone before and how it feltwhen I was running better."

State' a women's crosscountry team will be playinghost to Wake Forest. NorthCarolina and St. Augustine’sin the State Lady Invita-
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LOUNGE NOW OPEN ,
Nightly-untillMixed Beverages

821-5342 :1
Friday Evenmg'

Creole Seafood Gumbo
served over Rice, with Salad,

Bread & Butter
$3” . ‘

cials Homemade SoupContincnu'ol Cuisine at STUDENT PRICES

tional tomorrow. Earlier , A
this season State defeated -Carolina 15-47 and is again‘favored to win the meet.State's Valerie Ford'Is offcrutches now and will berunning in a few weeks.Also. Ann Henderson is run- .
ning a few miles a day since I
coming off a leg injury.

-HOURS—Sum-Fri.
11:30-10Sat. 5-10
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WINNERS!
Below are the three lucky, intuitive

winners of last week’s game.
Winner of Check for $201 .00:
DAVID M. WI'IITE - 304 D Dragon!
Winner of 1 0 Free Big Mac" Sandwiclios:
JAMES P. uovuu - 804 A Sullivan
Winner of Dinner for Two at McDonald’s:
ROBERT M. SMITH - 403 c Sullivan

entry form.

NeIit week's game starts Monday. See
Monday’s Technlclan for next week’s
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by Anthony Hayes
Features Writer

Her mother sold Franklin stoves coast to coast
before her marriage. Her father thought the train
that rolled into Henderson was the only train in the
world. She grew up playing in a creek. dropped out of
nursing school and married because she had “pretty
legs." and now. at age 70. makes "ugly" peacocks to
adorn her husband’s desk with. '
Her name is Eleanor Blackard. She was supposed

to have died nine years ago from lung cancer. She’s
not a smoker. nor has she ever been. simply because
they don't make strawberry cigarettes.
For the past 19 years. Mrs. Blackard has

“fellowshipped” with Raleigh's Arts and Crafts
Center on Pullen Road. making ceramic pieces from

; I Christmas trees to an “obnoxious” peacock to whichIi.I her husband attaches paper clips.
“It's the ugliest thing I've ever seen." she- said.

, ‘ ‘It'a horrible. One time I broke its neck.”

I

Accidentally?
“No. not really."
Mrs. Blackard classifies herself as the “poor old

housewife" who has travelled abroad and to‘ e
state in the'Union except Alaska‘.
“Bermuda is my favorite place of all. The water is

as clear as spring water. I went snorkling when I was
there. and the colors were beautiful.

"I was about 49 then. Now the doctor says I may
only swim 12 feet. I wouldn't even put a bathing suit

' on for 12 feet." she said. her wide eyes the color of the

WI

it IiIy “I love books. books of all kinds. I don't watch much

II
III

She could probably outswim the doctor who told
her that. At 70. she is not like most her age. She

. stands straight. Tall. A statue wrinkled in the rain.
She is a diabetic. She is a heart attack victim. But

. I she has beaten the odds with cancer. She is alive and
, energetic. .

"I've always been active. It's in me. and I can't get
rid of it. I don't let things get the best of me if I can
help'it." she said.
Mrs. Blackard finds the time to play bridge every

week. read novels from the Ad Lebitum book club
and devote herself to Sunday school activities.

3,- ‘ TV— I sleep by it. When you’re 70 yeans old. you nod

r Her ’golden years’are grand

‘I’ve always been active.
It’s in me and I can’t get
rid of it. I don’t let things -
get the best of me.’

a lot. TV is like a sleeping pill for my son also." she
grinned.
She has two daughters. They‘re nurses. That's

what Mrs. Blackard wanted to be when she was a girl
growing up in Durham.

“I was in nursTng school until I met Blackard, my
husband. who worked as a production director for
The News and Observer before he retired. I was sit-
ting on the porch when he rode» by with a friend of
mine on a motorcycle. .
“Blacksrd.” she calls him. “said he wanted to meet

the girl with the pretty legs. He hoped my face would
be as pretty as my legs. So we were introduced. and I
later found out that he said I had a disappointing
face." The relationship was sealed.
Some say the golden years are the best. The kids

are grown. and there’s little housework to do. Now'a
the time to settle down and do nothing. Not so.
“I‘m happiest when I can do something for others.

There's lots of lonely people in the world." She
cushioned her voice. “Many of them call nte on the
phone. I think'they need talking to. It gives me
satisfaction to know I‘ve helped someone.
“The old people today expect much more than

older people did years ago. I think they need an ac-
tivity. Recreation. Entertainment. Attitudes would
change. People would change.

"I think it's hard for younger people to understand
the thinking of our old people." she said excluding
herself from both groups.
“Around my house. we just don't think old enough.

My husband works like a Trojan in woodworking."

4," 135’
She laughed an looked from side to side to makesure no one in the bby of the Arts and Crafts Center

was listening.
“Once this mov r carried a piece of heavy walnut

furniture on his b ck up some stairs for us. He didn’t
know we were around. He said. ‘The man who built
this damn son-of-a B ought to take this on HIS back.‘
Blackard didn't sa a word." she guffawed.

After she leaned back against the sofa. Mrs.
Blackard complimented her husband's work.

“I think everything he makes is beautiful. He

m(ll#1“. SI

Shamauppoaedtohevadlad nine years Iago from
lung cancer—but no. notMrs. Eleanor Ilaekard.
the heaters much late todo. (Staff photo by SteveWlaonl'

thinks everything I make is beautiful. Even the
ugliest things I make are gorgeous to him."
The marriage has worked for 53 years.
Mrs. Blackard is like a cultured pearl. From mak-

ing mud pies and playing in a creek to snorkling in
Bermuda and visiting museums in Madrid. she has
gradually been polished by time.
“Oh I like painting too. especially bird prints. The

chickadee is my favorite. He's about this big." she
said, making a circle with her thumb and index
finger. _
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‘. A leader atlast? ' I F

Althoughhehasuenpopeonlyashort
time, John Paul ll appears to have the mak-
ings of the upright yet human, strict yet mer-ciful, and charismatic yet humble leader the
world has sought for so long.
The pope, presently on a week-long tour of

' the United States after Visiting strife-riddled
Ireland, has been greeted by cheering throngs
everywhere he has gone. He has appealed to
people of all ages, nationalities and religions.
He has spoken openly on controversial issues,
yet has alienated very few, if any, sizable
groups. Jimmy Carter could use a few lessons
from him. _

Undoubtedly, the laudation the pontiff has
received thus far is justified. His enormous ap-
peal is due largely to the piousness of the man
himself; Billy Graham, in fact, already has
declared him “the moral leader of the world."
But as is often the case when great leaders
emerge, the timing of his appearance was
perfect.

Today’s .worid has seen its dreams shat~
tered time and again by corrupt leaders. We
have put faith in and given respect to men
who have promised much and delivered little.
Continuous disappointment has left many
disillusioned with any establishment, including
the church and government, and distrustful ofanyone seeking leadership status. But those

believing man has outgrown the need for such
institutions and leaders is greatly mistaken, as
our warm, almost desperate clinging to Pope
John Paul ll so aptly indicates;
The leader of the Catholic. Church is not

without his critics. Officials within the Vatican
charge he is more interested in the pastorate
than in day-to-day church affairs. And others
fearhewillbecorneaswellheadbecauseofhis
papularltyandendupmoredevotedto
boosting his ego than to serving.

Vanity is a human weakness the pope, be-ing human, will have to omme. Similarly,he is not perfectand will be incapable of pleas-
ing everyone with the way he performs hisjob. But the ultimate degree of success John
Paul will enjoy may well depend, not on what
he says and does, but on the expectations theworld at large has for him.

if people search for another Jesus in thpope they will be disappointed. He will make
mistakes, no matter how great he is. Addi-
tionally, no one should expect him to heal the
world’s ills alone. By definition, a leader musthave followers; we must heed his calls for love
and peace if we expect either to abound.
But if we remember his fallibility and ask of

him no more than his best, the “pope of pro-mise” may well be one leader who delivers.

SIip-slidin’ away

Most, if not all, of the ,44,800 fans who
braved Saturday’s rain to see the State-Wake
Forest game will say the excitement of the
contest more than made up for the physical
discomfort. But no one bargained for the
misery many encountered upon leaving
Carter-Finley Stadium.

It required a jeep, or certainly radial tires
and four-wheel drive, to get out of the place
with any ease, 'as what was originally a park-
lng‘ lot resembled a quagmire. Cars slipped,
slid, and spun tires helplessly as the muddy
conditions made exiting nearly impossible.

In case you missed it...
With the election of the mayor of Raleigh

set for Tuesday, The Raleigh Times in its
Thursday edition endorsed the candidacy of
G. Smedes York.

forum

Anti-Semltlc
Despite your protestations to the contrary,

the editorial cartoon of Sept. 17 gives at
least the appearance of anti-Semitism. in
your reply to the letters critical of the
cartoon you say that you will not hesitate to
satirize other groups. When you satirize the

_‘ ‘black lobby’ I presume you will represent it
by a watermelon and a bowl of chitterlings.

Robert L. Hoffman
Associate Professor of University Studies

Martin again
Let us rise above your sophomoric level

of name calling and examine the facts about
the energy issue.

‘ First, as you, the editor, so observantly
pointed out, higher prices induce people to
conserve gas. People are motivated by
money, and the higher the price, the less
the demand of oil or anything.

Second, the higher the price for gasoline.
the more financially attractive alternate ‘
energy forms become. Gasahol sells for
about 97 cents per gallon. if gas prices rise a
dime, gasahol becomes cheaper than

Such difficulties must, to a certain extent,
be expected under the circumstances. Paving
the huge CarteroFinley Stadium parking lot
undoubtedly would be a tremendous expense
(though not impossible for a school able to
retire its stadium’s bonds 26 years ahead of
time), and anyone leaving his car' in a dirt-
and-grass lot for several hours in a downpour
must expect to have some trouble driving
away.

At the same time, though, is it the fans’ fault
if it rains? They are, after all, the athletic
teams’ bread and butter and they certainly are
wanted to attend the games, rain or shine. it
would seem they could be extended the
coutesy ofa better parking lotthan they've
been given: even if the cost is high. Consider,
too, that raising donations for such an opera-
tion might be easier than expected, since it
would be entirely for the spectators’ benefit.
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Helms’ political allies could be his undoing

State Democrats are watching with ap-
prehension as a political erhity called the N.C.
Congressional Club continues to operate in
their. back yard, siphoning off money and
power while slowly displacing them in in-
fluence.
The Club, an organization formed to help

retire debts from Senator Jesse Helms' 1972
campaign. has changed so radically in scope

. and influence that prominent party regulars
are ready to bolt from Democratic ranks for
the opportunity to have its' backing.
What once would have been considered

political suicide is now being openly con-
templated by members in a party with a four-
to-one edge in voter registration. Lieutenant
Governor Jimmy Green thought hard before
turning it down, and Wake;Senator 1. Beverly
Lake Jr., yet to say no, is thinking even
harder.
These men have not lbst their marbles;

reasons abound for their responses to the
Club’s highly publicized overtures. The two
biggest ones, as you might elipect, are money
and power.
The Club has lots of both -—enough, in fact,

to make the considerationlof a partnership a
reasonable action. i had alchance to see the
organization close up whileI working in Helms’
1978 reelection-effort. and like it or not, it’s
impressive. ‘ '

During the early part of e campaign it oc-
cupied one floor of an offic building; but then
it got big. At one time it had a paid staff of

Charles .
Lasitter

120, with an average day meaning $75,000
in contributions. John lngram’s organization
wasa dinghy compared to this leviathan.
Why the success? The Club had a com-

modity to sell: One of the nation's most con-
servative senators, up for reelection. it came
up with the right connections, like Richard
Viguerie and others, and as a result became a
group of national significance.
The Club raised over seven million dollars ‘

in contributions, though it never saw half of
that figure because over 50 percent was con~
sumed by the cost of direct mailings.
Democrats slammed Helms repeatedly
because of the money, but their real concern
was that now somebody else had the funds
needed to run a competitive campaign.
But something happened along the way

which could have long range implications for.
the Club. At some time between the elections,
the Club took on a life of its own. People who
had worked for months in the ’72 effort
without pay were now hooked into the
organization as a job, making respectable
money. ‘

After the campaign, the organization didn’t
go away. Organizations around the 'world

premium, and everyone uses it. But the
makers and sellers of gasahol make about
the same profit margin as oil companies, but
gasahol makes those sellers heroes.

Third, people will not follow any
government mandate to save gasoline. They
didn't follow one during WWII, what makes
you think that they will now? People will do
what they desire to do aslfar as they can
afford to do it, government mandates or
not. Ever hear of marijuana? How about
cocaine? Do you know what the
government mandates about those two? But
you buy them anyway.

Fourth, the Arabs can cut back production
faster than we could cut back use, so the
price is totally controlled by the Arabs. And
even if we all stopped driving completely,
the main beneficiaries of the excess supplies
would be Japan and Germany, our
competitors. Would you give Carolina free
touchdowns?

Fifth, it was Big Daddy Govemment’s
allocation program that left Washington,
DC. short on gas, while neighboring
Virginia and Maryland had plenty. Same
distributers, but Big Daddy wouldfnot let
them send gas to DC. because that would
be “unfair.”

Sixth, we wouldn’t have to worry about a
war between lsrael and the Arabs if we

6%

sided with the Arabs or even better
remained completely neutral. After all, isn’t
Israel just an American Cuba? America uses
the same excuses for supporting lsrael as
Russia does to support Cuba. Besides, we
are already strained having to pay for the
Vietnamese fiasco. we don’t need another
one!

Seventh, if I offer a gas station owner
$200 for 100 gallons of gas, wanna bet I
wouldn’t get preferential treatment? Money
talks. Companies listen. Deregulate gas.
Sure the price will go up a little, but, the oil
companies will hear the call and go after
marginal oil, and in a few years the price
might even go down (a la natural gas). Let
the oil companies make a profit. If we don’t,
they will just do something else to make
black ink, and we will be the losers.

Eighth, l voted for Tricky Jimmy because
he promised gas deregulation, a balanced
budget and solar energy. We didn't get any
of them. Jimmy had his one chance. He
blew it. Let’s don’t give him another one.

Bob Martin
Don’t Re-elect Anybody

Vandalism unjustified

This letter is in response to “Poor
Sportsmanship,” Enrique Smith’s letter of
Oct. 3. My immediate reaction to the letter
was quite positive. However, I feel one
important sentence was entirely out of
context: “Look...we won." Had the
Wolfpack lost the game. would not the
action have been equally unjustified?
As a “Tar Heel bred” and former hard-

nosed Carolina devotee, l have attempted '
to face my tenure here at State with an
open mind. Despite the pressures l may
face, I am sure that some of my loyalties to
Carolina, namely basketball. and football, will
persist. l have already, in fact, been the
victim of (tastefully humorous) anti-Carolina
attacks.
On Oct: 20, the Tar Heels will roll into

Raleigh. Both teams are certainly having
outstanding seasons, and the outcome of

. .the inevitable showdown cannot be
accurately predicted. Hypothetically, if the
Heels were to (somehow) win, would this
justify post-game vandalism and malice? If
(we) State fans have any class, i should
hope not.

Andrew McMillan
Fr. Design

Noisy guitar
There is no time like the present to

eliminate a problem that arises every year
during basketball season. Why State’s pep
band has to utilize a bass guitar for its
basketball games is beyond any reasonable
limits of common sense. The noise pollution
expelled (a) is deafening to those sitting _
close to the band at a game (b) is headache
rendering to anyone else at a game (c)
foghoms the music over TV to where notes
are indistinguishable (d) is definitely not
suited to the acoustics of a crowded
gymnasium unless Clapton or Hendrix are
present (e) is like everything else...an
expendable waste of energy (f) and anything
as annoying as that tutti a guitar is
probably dangerous to experimental rats; it
rumbles my seat and loosens my fillings.

Pull the plug now before B-ball season
arrives. Tom Johnson

Student Senator -
Jr. lSP

The Technician welcomes forum iot-
ters.Theyshouidbetypsdorprintedlegibly and are likely to be printed it
limited to 250 words. All letters must be
signed and must include the writer's
address and phone number along with
his or her classificatidn and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing for style,
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for printing.

.the desires

have shown a reluctance to die when their a
original job was done, because 'shucks, i .
you're‘having
ing?

For the time being, this organizational
pathology has been‘a positive thing for the
Club, but other problems could develop i
which go against what was originally intend’ i
ed. .

Organizations also tend to grow, ever: -:
when growth is not warranted. They are after: .
unwilling to change to fit the times, engaging: '
in internally disruptive politics. Fiefdomr; ’
emerge, and cutthroat behavior follows
Bickering erupts and stifles the group’s mis
sion. Goal—displacing behavior of this sort war
present in the Club over two years ago.

so much fun, why stop danc i

i

i
i
i

il

. . ; i
it may come as a surprise that these are:

many of the pathologies of govemmen , .
bureaucracy, an animal which Helms so muc ; ‘
despises. Unfortunately, Helms has‘ so dislik j
ed bureaucracies that he hasn’t taken the tim-1
to study them to find out why they go wrong j
As a result, a monster of a bureaucracy i i '
growing in his own back yard. l,

At present, the Club owns the Republica 55
party hook, line and sinker. With Helms’ sup l)
port, theycan virtually name their candidat-l f
for governor or senator, a monumental exam 3 ,
pics! the Ni waning the dog. ‘
‘if “the proper steps~ aren’t taken, t ,
organization might one day get too big for i i
own britches. i can forsee situations wher
even Jesse would be unable to cool the jets . I
the Club. '

Over the past few years, the Club built quit
a constituency for itself. It has accumulated
membership loyal to the Club, and not just t
the Club's original candidate.

In the beginning, it was just the Club an
Jesse. But then the Club supported Reaga ‘
when Jesse jumped aboard his bandwagon i
1976, and in the last election, the Club su- ‘
ported some congressional candidates in a- .
dition to sending Jesse back to the Senat“
Now the Club is supporting gubernatorial ca
didates. What it all adds up to is a diversifi -
tion of purpose for the Club. it’s not ju
Jesse’s toy any more.
As a result, the Club could start respondin

more to lf-built constituency and less t
the conservative senator. An

should the club's financial constituency an-
Helms ever be at odds, the choice the Clu. ‘
might make could surprise Helms.

i

For now, this possibility is quite remot-
The Helms loyalists who presently run th _
organization will probably get a kick out of th
scenario, but things change. The Club
needs Helms’ endorsement for its fundraisin
activities, but it won’t continue to rise and f ‘
with his fortunes. ‘
The Club has its own mailing lists, and t

members further down in the Club who did l
inkially get aboard specifically because .
Helms could eventually come into pow a:
ThatTack of staunch loyalty could one day ll
important. ll
Now is the time, then, for Helms to take ‘

active interest in the Club’s organization a ,
the incentives building themselves into 5
structure. if not, Jesse could one day fi ;
himself struggling at the helm of a ship whi (j
he set in motion.
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